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mu
n p h e material in this issue covers quite a range. W e begin
'-*-w ith the first part of a two part article on Tolkien's
integration of character, m agic and story in The Lord o f the
Rings. It is the m aster's thesis of Alan McCom as, a teacher
who lives w ith his w ife in Boulder, C olorado.
Paul Edwin Zim mer, who gives his reaction to an arti
cle on Tolkien's poetry printed in the last issue, is a familiar
figure to those who attend M ythopoeic Conferences, espe
cially those w ho attend the Bardic C ircles. H e has written
seven novels on his own, as well as collaborating with
Marion Zimmer Bradley and Jon DeCles.
For those who enjoy serious philosophical discussion,
and have an interest in David Lindsay— one of C.S. Lewis'
seminal in flu en ce s — the article by Adelheid Kegler, who
teaches in Koln, Germ any, should be a ground breaker.
She has had access to Lindsay's unpublished Sketch Notes
fo r a New System o f Philosophy.
Patricia Reynolds shares with us the text o f paper she
originally presented on Funeral Custom s in Tolkien with
about eighteen slides in Italy. W e w ere only able to repro
duce three of these., but are glad that at least these were
able to be included.
W e share three most tributes to The M ythopoeic Soci
ety, in honor of its 25th Anniversary, w hich w ere not
included in the last issue.
Kathleen Hess gives us a very thought provoking, if not
uncomfortable, discussion on Fairy Tales and Nursery Rhymes.
James Cutsinger offers a look at inspiration from a very
different perspective. The influence of O wen Barfield is felt.
W hile we miss the art of Paula DiSante and P at Wynne
this issue, we share a piece of art done in 1970 by Bem ie
Zuber. It is related architecturally to a full color scene, sans
figuras, of Rivendell that graces this editor's mantelpiece,
making it the keystone of the livingroom 's appointments.
The art of Denis G ordeyev of M oscow, Russia, and
Sarah Beach of Los Angeles, California, grace the front and
back covers respectively.
For unique reasons that should be explained in the next
issue, M ythlortfs reserve of material is now quite low.
Articles, no m atter the length, w ritten by readers would
now be especially appreciated. Please m ake copies of the
Call for Manuscripts on page 34, for posting in English
Departments and Libraries, as well as for giving to ac
quaintances who m ight be potential subm itters. Your ef
forts in these ways will be sincerely appreciated. It is
im portant that such subm issions be sent as timely a man
ner as possible, in order to be available for publication.
— Glen GoodKnight

